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UNDER A CLOUD.V "Then GcilUum ehonld heve the bene 
M»d <*eii# ready at any tie»# 
cboee to name.”

After a time Stratton 
breakfast and, after t-allowing a little 
bread and coffee hastily, be returned to his 
room —hen the landlady appeared to say 
that a boy —as there to deliver a i 
to him alone, and open going ont i 
looking peasant announced that he 
go on to the cottage.

Stratton caoght up bis hat and started, 
fall of anxiety.

But be felt the next moment that it was 
folly to bring a wheeled vehicle down 
upon that heavy sand, and keeping a eharj » 
lookout for those he wished to avoid, am l 
taking advantage of every sheltering rock, 
he at length reached the cottage, at whose 
door be was met by the fisherman.

“ Where is my friend V* said Stratton

sffjxss: ..%jss,sar i rang it is m
“ WSw p i __ >L

to

“ Impossible ! It cannot be tree.” < •*** Uhs e asslkcra «s—ins—«ironed
ÆiÜ**1 “ h'm -i»'6«lly, sod fT7~ I""*™ F“‘

“itcinnot beu-u*?**”* breath; Nalorally with the arriral of spring the
Brettieon, -bore breathing was pninfel, ***eed^|tfnl mind recurs to the rigors of the 

bu «oiPtuioo with , winter. Captain Temski, . member of the 
& £S L°i «— '^rapb^corp^*,. to. Utile 

waited -bile her risitor talked to his Ieettlement ol Nors Jnroela— is in the 
« u' a . . “““• »f the mom frigid section of the

r-ntsinîr“' he Mld m French, “ M. | earth. The town is situated on the Rarer 
his chamber, monsieur, exceedingly She turned from the -in low Where eh. * » tributary of the Lena.

„ bad been watching. As early as the middle of -September the

wtKÆis*oî6:L?:iïr£ ^sunken and blue beneath the lids, rod sitting with to* UeJ ?oodw*a H loe- formed m the icy uplands that border
wtuy ‘“seesible. come since yesterdsy to th^honse ebovt" th* r’T*r of lbe Leu» in the east,

ton W hat doe* th“ ro,aB y oriti Stmt- "Where is your I usbend !” 'aad about the end of October no skats'
"We did not hear the gentleman mcring th^rilk H*~ "* *“ obliged to go to ! need entertain . doobt about the solidity 

this morning, but my husband beard him “And still it is impossible ” mid Stratton of fields- * «bain of lakes,

m^r.ayutsuï sssrüsssiH? ta- 2Z.*s siaatittrX'rai'sat ïlsïïiV£i,,,.”"-,">ïï5sm^";,e“r- , , “Shall I wait, monsieur*” „ked the PetreU-””1,6
1 wanted toeend for yon. but be for- Sosas, -ho -as trembling risible «««hern -inter quartets. In the -ended

, H* “ald he wo“ld ** ***?« SOO". ‘‘N°. I sm better now/ .aid Bret tison. v*»'y« of the Altaic Range these birds -ill 
cognsc and hemgrew “tier’thenm-^ a. the'y "a^TT *port abo”‘ lbe,r ™°*Ung Ire* in a tern-
th*V brtier again. It is something bad doctor now. There is some mrsterr her» Peratare °* 39 degrees below zero, so noisy 
rii LrH tbr0*t'h!n0“le0r" h®01' il M.Wbn.Ud, far more than “Spanish jackdaws, and apparently as“ten^'tt tbelirid ma*, in ^ *”^erephp. olN^L

horror. "i, te. rb— . - U man fiercely, are too much for them. During the last
“ Where is Mr. Cousin, our invalid!” he that !" g,ï® ap ”*kIy 1,k* week in October Captain Temsfci’s cook

-aiJ^ginuiug to tremble now. The stricken man started to his feet, and bad to draw his water snpply /tom an ire
Uh, he, monsieur, he insisted upon threw back his head ms if his friend's words bole more than six feet deep,and a chicken 

Mara r”1 °n tbe *and* with hi* attendant Bad suddenly galvanized him into life and **lat made i«« escape from the basement of
action. the house and insisted on peming the night

W hich wsy . gasped Stratton. "That man is not to be treated for an “* a cedar thicket —as found dead the next
nn,„l,nder;.mona‘e“r. »a-d the -omen, boor. Yen know it, and yet you stoîd 
po ntmg to tbe southeast. there leaving her in hie hands p *Ti,

‘ H"e' K't cognac ; bathe his face," were possible that her lather has condoned " WAS B“AC,SO WIaTHaK-
“ea,^dratd‘lMO°' ha,‘Wlld now with horror the past, he does not know what, i. tidbit. In 1S93 Temzki and a party of gold.

and send someone for the nearest doctor, to us. But he has not. Boy. I teU von •"■hers, exploring tbe Kalakinska valley. 
Quick I .hall be back toon -,f I live," there ieeome mtetake.” X' y “ dueovered a bed'*of coal— sort of l^eitof
he muttered as he rnehed off throngh the “What shall I do P said Stratton inferior to bitummons coal, bnt cropping 
deep, loose s.nd to nod and bring back hoarsely. out « abundantly that tbe quiu.tityii.h5
raid, ‘fn* kîforn he encooIltered the Jer- “Go tell them at once. Tell them of his made to compensate tbe grade of the 

m.roilh^fl ~ attack upon me." quality. With .hi. coal Md a liberal ml-
^i.11 m ,vam’ a“d 1 jeriotis, “They here forgotten the past, and will mixture of resinous wood the captain’s 

T^|d»ra * PMf *b0t Lhr,°U|?n hlln- eay it is the invention of a jealous enemy ” aer,enlM bept U{ two roaring firre, one in
u!^rh”:/mSrdî 61SyLeet Bsr7 “Then I win go myself,” cried the old üie,°Pen ûreplsce and the other in a big 

bguderj hlB, >ack ProPP€<l man i »nd, feeble thougb he was, he insist- °°al »rove, placed near the centre of the 
g net a ,rock;. and his attendent ed upon dressing for his Belf-imooeed room« which at tbe same time served as a 

knitting a short distance b«k, while Him lask. ^ , kitchen sod a dormitory. When the storm
slerroid sat on the sands reading beneath a 4,They wUl believe me,” he said : “and 6ot more than usually severe heavy woolen
great sunshade. I he admiral was smoking though X can hardly think there is danger blankets were hong up before the wind-
hie cigar, looking down at Barron; Edie to anyone hut ns, whom Barron seems in- 8»de windows and along the most e„, 

eStTer!i!4>gelb1r ; and Myra» P*16» eti”Ctively to associate with his injury. Sir wsUe« though the logs used in the
gentle, and with a smile upon her lip. was Mark most know the fact*.” ttruction of the building were about t
-SL-* lnvaI,d » bunch of grapes. 44 Yes," said Stratton gravely ; “he must in diameter and covered with overlapping 
w,!'^,b<BWaegently hiky?^ from her hand. know. I will go with you now. He can- hoarda. Bugs were spread on the floor,

1 he past condoned, said Stratton to not doubt you.” and tbe door of tbe room was rarely opened
himeelf ; future--well, he is her has- The old man tottered a little, bat his }j€f°re the porch doors had been carefully 

i ■ * A a. „ L*St Heaven11» am I strong will supplied the strength, and. 1 cloa®d. A double-ceiled log cabin is really 
really mad, or is all this a waking dream?w taking his stick, they moved toward the much warmer than a brick bonae, yet in 

He staggered back and nearly fell, so door. j spite of the massive architecture and all
WïM,7 ru®k of horror through 44 We hare done wrong, Stratton/' he- tbe * bo ve-named precautions water would

* ■W* he c®ul<l,n<>t draw aw&y hie * ,,fche man should have lieen denounc- <ree“ m the neighborhood of the window,
!rwiV“.Vie eaw,th;‘ fc^ron was speaking ed. I ought to have acted more wisely. whüe the «tore (only three steps away) 
and bolding out hw hand—that Myra bnt at first my only thought was to save wae red hot tbe chimney fire in full 
[enTlteft y'*Vn*Ahen W,thi” k,e Pa,m. y°u from the con^ncnce? of your mi.for bla^-

fingers closed upon it—ungers that tune, and keep ali 1 knew from ever reach- the coolest corner of the 18 by 20
t> ... “J.y b®ure back m“et bave held ing Myra’s ears. Our sin has found os out room tbe thermometer often registered 20

leon e throat in a deadly grip and there is nothing for it but to make a degrees below freezing, L e., 12 above zero,
clean breast now." when the dinner was getting ready and the

Stratton hesitated for a few moments. big store vibrating like a superheated boil-
Yon are too feeble,” he said. er« Vinegar, mustard, milk and tea could

“Ob, yes,” cried the woman, who came e preserved for weeks together in the form 
forward. ‘‘Monsieur is too ill to go out. '■ °* ,ce chips of various colors. Glass ink- 
It is horrible that he should be so bad at ! et*°d* burst, and writing would hare been 
our poor house. ” next to impossible it tbe captain had not

“Yon eay your husband is out?” had a large assortment of lead pencil* and
“Oh, yes, monsieur. I begged him not of heaVy paper that could be warmed neat
go, but he said that he must go.” the store to lessen the discomfort of bring-
“Not to fetch a doctor V ing the hand in contact with a smooth, ice-

cold surface.
On the 22nd day of December a blinding 

blizzard set in, obliterating roads and ra
vines, but daring the third night the sky 
cleared under the influence of an intense 
frost, and on the morning before Christmas 
the thermometers registered 75 degrees be
low zero. 441 had a far mantle lined with 
soft flannel," says Captain Temski, “and 
wide enough to go over two ordinary great 
coats. Into that triple stratum of dry 
goods I could retire as into a warm bed, but 
on the morning of Dec. 24 it barely kept 
me from shivering while I was crouching 
under a stack of blankets near enough our 
large store to make the wool smoke.”

IT BECAME BALMT.

In the afternoon the thermometer rose to 
68 degrees (below zero), bnt a slight breeze 
having sprung np tbe air felt colder than 
during the dead calm of the icy morning. 
Owing to a slight change in the direction 
of the wind the next night was a little Jess 
murderously cold, bnt the frost had pene
trated the building, and the next morning 
Captain Temski found that hie whiskers 
had frozen to the sleeve of tbe overcoat 
that served him ss a pillow. About an hour 
before noon two Yakoots, the hardy abori
gines of that neighborhood.arrived with an 
assortment of “Christmas presents," or 
rather articles for barter, since they were 
somewhat fastidious in the selection of 
counter presents. They bad come three 
English miles afoot, from the neighborhood 
of the coal mines, and chatted as pleasantly 
as if they had just enjoyed a Thanksgiving 
ramble in tbe bracing air of a November 
morning, “Foreign travelers,” says the 
captain, “have often admired the stoicism 
of these savages, who keep their temper in 
an ice storm that makes a Cossack exhaust 
hie vocabulary of blasphemies; but tbe truth 
seems to be that they do not feel frost as 
severely as strangers do ; their nerves ar# 
blunt, in every sense of the word, and ths 
only effect of protracted exposure is to make 
them a little more lazy than usual»"

Captain Temski,however,admits that the 
short, warm summer thaws only about 20 
inches of the surface soil in the vicinity of 
Nova Jaroelaw, the clay below remaining 
as frost-rigid as ever the year round to 
something like the depth above named (forty 
to fifty feet).

A THRILLING TALB or HUMAN LIFE.

CHAPTER LL 
and all in vain.

nest stood looking st his friend for a 
moments, half astonished, half an-

night. I've heard him move and matter. 
In heaven's name what is it—the police on 
the seent!"

44Would that they were waiting to take 
him off this moment, man,” whispered 
Stratton. “Myra and her father are 
here.”

“You're mad.”
“Yee. 

above.
••They—the newcomers just arrived ?” 

r t8, . * thooght I saw Guest and Edie 
to-night in the darkness. I was going to 
tell you, but I felt ashamed, thinking you 
would say what yon did just now. But I 
have met Guest since,and spoken with him. 
Five minutes ago I heard Sir Mark speak
ing."

to

-d.
ook here,” he said at last, “we 

^■taik freely in this place. Come out 
^Bave a cigar on the sands.”

^■îen, stopping short by the ebbing sea, 
^Tdrew out his cigar case and offered it; 
■ it was waved aside.
^fcuite right," said Guest shortly; “we 

smoke now. Look here, old fellow, 
^Buldn’t be yonr fi iend if I did^not 
■ out when you were in .the wrong, 

must have known we were coming 
■Fe, and you must see now that you have 
■one as I said, a cruel thing in coming; 
■ give me yonr word as a man of honor 
Ehat you will be ready to start with me in 
Bhe morning first thing.”
V “I tell you I did not know they 
Boming here,” said Stratton in a deep, 
eolemn tone; “I tell yon I did ' not follow 
■von, and I tell you that I cannot leave 
here with yon in the morning.”

44 Then how in the world did you come 
here!”

“I don’t know.

But they are in the house

sharply.
“Inh

ilL"

' •Great Heavens !” gasped Brettisoo 
Again. “Then we have brought him here 
to place wife and husband face to face !”

44 ï es,” said Stratton hoarsely.
44What is to be done? ’
“You must rouse him quietly, and steal 

out with him. Bring him along under the 
cliff close up to tbe inn. While you are 
getting him there I will go and 
by some means to tare us to the next 
place ; failing that, I'll arrange with some 
fishermen to ran us along the coast in their 
boat to Su Malo. 44 You understand ?”

“ Yes,” said Brettison. “1 understand, 
but it is impoeflible.”

“Perhaps ; but this is the time to per
form impossibilities. It must be done !”

4‘I tell you it is impossible said Brettison 
slowly. “At the first attempt tw rouse 
him t^e would be a scene. He would 
turn Qbstinate and enraged. He is restless, 
as I.told you. I should have to awaken 
the people here for I could not force him to 
leave by the window, and this would pre
cipitate the discovery, perhaps bring Sir 
Mark and your friend Guest down from the 
place above.”

“I Cell you it must be done," said Strat
ton, but with leas conviction.

44 You know it cannot be,” said Brettison 
firmly. “I am certain that he would have 
one of his fits. Think of the

“I dc,” whispered Stratton ; “and the 
thoughts are maddening. What’s that ?”

“Speak lower. It was Barron moving in 
his room. Look here ; there need be no 
discovery if we are c>ol and cautious. It 

f le. absurd to attempt anything now. Wait 
till the morning. Let him get up at his usual 
time. He will be quiet and mauageable 
then. ^ I will keep him in,and w'ait till the 
Jerrolds are gone out—they are sure to go 
—most likely to ses for a sail—and then 
join you at the inn, where you can have a 
carriage or boat waiting. T hen we must 
escape just as we stand ; our luggage could 
be tetched another time. We can be going 
to take him for a drive.”

Stratton waa silent.
“It is tbeon y way, I'm sure,” whispered 

Brettison.
44 Y es,” said Stratton, with a sigh. “I 

--3 afraid you are right.”
“I am sui.; I am.”
“Yee,” said Stratton. “Hist 1 is that 

he moving again?”
“And ’ulkmg in his sleep. But you are 

sure there is no doubt ?”
‘Doubt, inau ? No. Yes, it must be as 

you say ; ,but, mind, I shall be a prisoner 
at the inn. i cannot stir out. You must 
give me warning when you will come.”

“■And you must not speak or notice

hire a cart
flocking off to their

I suppose it ^^•fafe.”

^ “Bosh ! Who beliex’es in fatq* kpôn't 
talk nonsense, man. I am horribfy sorry 
tor you, as sorry as I can be for a man who 
i* my friend, bnt who has never trusted or
confided in me;1mt I stand now toward the 
admiral and Myra in such a position that 
I cannot keep aloof and see them insulted 
—well, I will not say that—see their 
feelings hurt by the reckless conduct of a 
man who is in the wrong."

44 In the wrong ?” said Stratton involun-

*v -

consequences

tartly.
44 Yes, in the wrong. You have wronged 

Myra.”
Stratton sighed.
“ And made her the wreck she is. I 

don't say you could have made things 
better by speaking out—that is your secret 
—but I do eay you could make matters 
letter by keepii.g away.”

“ Yes, I must go away as soon as pos-

“ You will, then ?” cried Guest eagerly. 
14 In the morning ?”

44 No ; yes, if I can get away.”
44 Thai s quibbling, man ; an excuse 

to get near and see her,” cried Guest 
angrily.

“I swear it is not,” cried Stratton. 
“ You will not believe me even after seeinr 
your letter—which I had forgotten—was 
unopened.”

44 1 can’t, Mal. I wish to goodness I
could.”

44 Never mind. I can say no more.”
44 You mean that you will say no more,” 

said Guest shortly.
“ 1 mean what I said,” replied Stratton.
44 Very well. You must take your road ; 

I must take mine.”
Stratton was silent, ami Guest turned 

short round on his heel, took a couple of 
steps away, but turned back.

“ Mai, old chap, you make me wild,” he 
cried, holding out his hand. 411 know it's 
hard to bear—I know bow you love-1 her, 
but sacrifice self for your honor’s sake ; be 
a man, and come away. There, I’ll walk 
with you to the post town. You’ll come? ’

441 cannot yet.”
44 Why ?”
44 It is better that I should not tell you,” 

replied Stratton firmly. “ Will you trust 
me ?"

CHAPTER LUI.
JULES 18 FROM HOME.

44 And that is the woman who told me 
that she loved me !” said Stratton.

It was the thought of Brei tison that saved 
him just as the blood was rushing to his 
he&<i and a stroke was imminent. to

He had left his friend apparently dying, 
and had rushed off to save Myra.

“ While I was wanted there," he mutter- 
ed in a weak, piteous way. “Ah, it has 
all been a dream, and now I am awake. 
Poor Brettison, my beet friend after alL"

“lou will not trust me. and you ask me light...ami threw open the creemettt to .it Percy ! how cut 1 ),Ume htm .ftor wh.t i 
to tru.t you It cant be done, mat, ; you and It.len ,o the wash of the coming tide, have done my,eli for a weak contomnubk 
aak too much. Once more, are we to be To sleep was impossible. He did not woman1, sake ?" ntempubie
friends even think of lying down, but »at there Heatupped .tiort, grinding hi. twill

„ watting for the first streaks of day with together tit resentment again.t himself.
.. v e“..y0U Wl1'g° ’ . tl|e'a-.-e of Myra always before him. “It ia not true,’" he cried; “it ie not
,, 7®8* . -And 1 «it here, he cried, and started true. She could not help herself. Thev
11At°,lce- from his seat, “when she ie there yonder have driven her to ft, or else_____-No no f

)r . watting for nte. A word would rouse her cannot think." ’ ’
“ Bah ! ejaculated Gueat angrily, and from her sleep, if ehc doe. sleep. She may He moved on toward the cot lave thread

he turned aod strode away. «sitting at her window even now, wake, ing his way more by in..,net thro right
He muet think it he must think it, .ul aun wretched ae I, and ready to trust among the rocks, but only to ston short

muttered Stratton as he hurried on, now me, to let ine lead her fat away from ali again, horrified by the thought that now 
stumbling over a piece ot rock, now slipping this misery and despair. Heaven never assailed him. 8 °°

heap of weed left by the tide. could mean us to sutler as we do. It is a Hie old friend's eyes were ooened and
He was about to try off to the right when natural prumpting. She must be waiting he looked wildly at Stratton ashe enîerert

all at once he heard voices above his head for me now." * lnd feebly rluJd one hand ne enlered,
to the left, and, listening intently, he made For hope came with the approach of “ Dale !” he whispered re he clun» ra 
out the deep tones of the admiral, and an uay, and when at tael the first pale dawn Stratton. "g to
answer came in Guest’s familiar voice. appeared in the east, ami by degrees there “ Hush ! don’t talk."

“ Is he telling him that I am here !" j «» a delicious opniescenttmt on the waves, “1-mnst,’’ he said feeble
thought Stratton No, for there was a «-here a soft breeze waa slowly wafting that he does not leave the place. To-ni.ht 
pleasant little laugh—hdie e away the mist, it was a calm, grave, you must get help and take him awav ,,g

But the next who spone was the admiral, thoughtful man, nerved to the day’s task, “ I am right, then-he did attack L t" 
and his words came distinctly to where, «ho went forth with the knowledge that “ Yes, not long after von had onn. I 
with every nerve strained, Stratton stood u,e people of the inn were already stirring, «as asleep, when I was awakened wTih . 
rooted tp the sands. ^ :or as he stepped out a casement waa start,th nking yon had returned bnt I waa

\\ ell, I in sorry, said Sir Mark, but opened, and the landlady greeted him with b>rne ba:k directly. He had me hv th*
we ve plenty of time. \Y e’ll have a sail the cusio.nary bon jour. throat. Ma oolm, lad. I thought it wL kn
another day. and & wander about the sands .Stratton returned the greeting, and told over. I struggled, but he loo .tron„ 
to-morrow 1 11 charter a boat at St. Male, her his requirements-* sailing boat and I remembered thinking of vour word. ' 
and mane her come round. Now, my dears, men to take him and his friends for a good then all was blank till I saw a liaht h,» 
in with you; it’s getting late. ’’ long cruise. K room, and found thëL Vh

“ MY dearB !" Then Myra was there ail “An, yes !”said the landlady ; “of course, me. I had awakened theinvrith my groans8 
the time above where he stood; and monsieur would pay them well”—and They do not grasp the truth Don’t tili

The cottage must be close at hand, and at another time there were Jacques, and them. Let them think it is an affection nf 
m a few moments he was opposite the door jean. and Andre, and many more who the throat, but we must never trust him 
of the long, low habitation on its little would have been so giad — for it was going again.”
shelf of the cliff. to be a day superb ; look at the lighten the 4,'rL

Eveiyone had retired; and Stratton hes- w'ater like the silver sheen upon a mackerel,
itated, feeling that he must defer his lo prove her words—but the hands 
communication till the morning, out last niyht, and would not return in

At all hazards such a critical position l!,ne from the fishing, 
must be ended, and he tapped gently at “But was there no one else ?”
Brettison’s casement. “Not a soul, monsieur. Why, there was

“Who is there ?” a great nobleman—an old sea admiral_
“I—Stratton.” English, at the little chateau who had
The fastening grated, and the window 6ent only la8t night, wanting a boat to

was thrown open. sail with the beautiful ladies he had
“What is it ?” whispered Brettison; “are brought, one of whom was a stately old
n ill ?” maiq-.ise, at least, with hair giay ; but no,
‘Yes ; sick at heart. YVe must be off at be could not have a boat for

“Oh, we must risk a!i that,” said Strat
ton more loudly. “Our only course is at 
ali risks to get him right away.”

“Hush ! Be silent. Now gq.”
Stratton hesitated as he heard a low 

muttering again in the next room; but Bret
tison pressed his hand and thrust him

“Go,” he said, and softly closed the 
window, while Stratton moved away with 
a i-trauge foreboding of coming peitL

“N—no. monsieur,’’ faltered the woman 
hysterically, "ft is not my fault, monsieur ; 
I begged h:tn not to go—and—O Ciel ! that 
it should have happened.’’

“No one blames you, my good woman," 
said Stratton as she burst into a hysterical 
fit of sobbing, while Brettison looked at 
her strangely. “If he had been here he 
conid have helped my friend down to the 
sen de.”

“And monsieur will forgive ne," eobbed i 
the women ; “we are poor, honest people, 
and it 11 eo terrible for your good friend to 
be like that.”

“ Quick !” «aid Brettison. " I am strong 
enough. Let's get it over before something 
happens"

He clung to Stratton’s arm, end, support
ing himeelf with hie stick, he made a brave 
effort, and, gaining strength ont in the soft 
eea air, he walked elowiy but pretty firmly 
along by the foot of the cl iff.

“ If J nice would only return,” eobbed tbe 
woman hysterically. "Ob, that euch a 
misfortune should come upon our home ! 
Poor gentleman ! and he bears it like a 
lamb.”

on sottie

(TO BE COST1KCED.)

Making Himself Agreeable.
The happy father waa exhibiting hie 

fireVborn to a friend possessing piscatorial 
proclivities.

How much doee it weigh! inquired the 
victim, after desperately casting about 
for something more complimentary to
•By-

Seven pounds and two ounces, replied 
the happy father.

Dressed—er—I mean stripped! asked the 
friend anxiously.

Of course, the eorprised father answer-

We-ell began the friend, doubtfully, that
isn't very much for a baby, is it ! But__er

r—, brightening up, it would be a good 
deal for a trout.

ed.

There will be no need,” said Stratton
bitterly.

“What do you mean !”
“He has gone.’’
“Yon have let him

went
Positively Impressed.

He—And eo you saw Niagara Falls in 
their winter glory ! How grand, how 
awful, how sublime ie the picture ! The 
swiftly flowing river, the greet ice cakes 
toning about like eo msny devoted craft, 
the terrible plunge, the churning water», 
the rush, the roar, the—

She—Yee, it was awfully cute.

No Light on the Matter.
As to the cause of this phenomenon, 

eaid the man in the moon during the total 
eclipse, I am entirely in the dark.

.... escape ! No ; you
have handed him over to the police. Ob 
my deaf boy, you shouldn’t have done that! 
lhe man is mad.”

“1 told yon I should not do 
Stratton coldly. “You are wrong.

“But you stand there. Good Heavens, 
man . Those two may meet. Don't mind 
me. I am belter now. Go at once.”

“No, 1 shall not leave you until you are 
at to move.

“It ie not an illness but an injury, which 
will eoon pass off. Go at once. Man, do 
you not see that he may find her, after alL’

■o,” said

Seeing In the Dark.
Tommy. Yes, cats can see in tbe dark, 

and so can Ethel; 'cause when Mr. Wright 
walked into the parlor when she waa eittin’ 
all alone in the dark, 1 hoard her èay to 
him, “Why, Arthur, yon didn’t get shaved 

» to-day."

any money. 
Why could not monsieur take hie sick 
friend for a beautiful long drive ?”

Stratton jumped at the proposal 
“Yes ; that would do,” he said

Hist ! speak lower ! there is only the 
closed doer between my. room ami his,” 
whispered Brettison, “and he is restless to-
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